
FAKE PATIENT 15

! GONE WITH S65D

'Man Ingratiates Himself With
ll Eugene Hospital Manager

Then Steals.

STRONG BOX FOUND EMPTY

Covered With Dust and Explaining
'

I He Wa Hit by Automobile, J. T.
' Moore Is Picked Vp From

6treeta Xo Brnie Found.

: EUGENE. Or.. Oct. . Speclal- - After
ifaklns: hU way' Into the liusene General
Hospital, where he wa given treatment
free, of char and later remunerative

employment s an orderly. J. I". Moore
left the Institution Ut nlht with the

box containing the money of the
contract patlenta and hospital corps.
amountlnir to tU.

The theft wu discovered th!a momlnc
'.when Oranso Albero. a

on the Jiatron cutoff, arose to leave the
hospital after recovering from an Injury
by a premature blast. When he called

.for his money the superintendent of the
hospital found that the desk had been
pried open and the box and content
'taken.
; Moore waa at once suspected and hi
abeenc discovered. Today the box wa
found empty Bear the planing mllL Some

f the money waa In check and draft.
Two weeks ao Moore applied to Dr.

T. W. Harris for work at the hospital.
The doctor referred him to another mem-
ber of the staff, but no place wa made
for him. On the last night of the county
fair. Moore was picked up In the street
covered with dust and appeared to be
bort. He said an automobile had run
Mm down and he asked to be tak.n to
the General Hospital.

No bruise could be found to Indicate
that be wa struck and It waa thought
hy some of the doctors that be wa fak-lni- r.

After a few day be seemed all
r ent and waa given work a an orderly.
Twice money was missed and be waa
suspected, but nothing could be proved.

Tne superintendent of the hospital re-

tired at 10:li and Moore stole the money
some time between that hour and 4:30

this morning.
Moore is about S years old. 54 feet

high, of sandy complexion with bushy,
sandy hair. He la slightly stooped and
walks with a swagger. He gave the hos-

pital authorities a number of reference
which they followed up. but from which
they have not yet heard.

FRANK KELLEY FINED $100

Fight 'With Sergean Keller Result
in Conviction.

After two lone- - afternoon session of
the Municipal Court, the trial of the
case of Frank Kelley. an East Side
saloonkeeper, charged with disorderly
conduct, wa concluded yesterday at

o'clock. Kelley was fined 110 and
will appeal-Incident-

to the case, an effort wa
made by the defense to show that Po-

lice Sergeant Keller, the arresting of-

ficer, exceeded hi authority and made
- a brutal attack upon Kelley. The testi-

mony of the two side wa widely di-

vergent at all points. The prosecution
showed by a large number of witnesses
that Kelley bad come out of his saloon
and commenced abusing Keller, show- -

Ing fight when an attempt wa made
to arrest him.

The defense brought an equal number
of witnesses to prove that Kelley had
offered no offense and wa attacked
by Keller from behind. There haa been

' bad blood between the men for over
' two years, ever since Keller causel
the saloon to cease spiling liquor to a
man alleged to be Intoxicated. On
other occasions Kelley has run afoul
of the officer and be Is charged with
showing animosity against them on
frequent occasions.

DRUG FIENDJS ARRESTED

Police Think lie Don Women's
Clothing to' Hide Crimes.

8upeeted of using a feminine disguise
to pursue criminal activities. George
Cornell, a drug-fien- was arrested yes-
terday hy Detectives Carpenter and
Price at Park and Burnslde street. Con-Be- l!

had been under suspicion and was
trailed hy the detectives to his room.
He had a large supply of morphine In
hit possession and among bis effects
were found a large wig of long hair and
a complete outtlt of women's wearing
apparet

Connell also had a photograph of a
arson dressed In this clothing, whichrears a striking resemblance to himself.

The officers caused him to don the gar-
ments, which were found to fit him per-
fectly. He said that they had been given
to him hy a woman In San Francisco.
He is telng held on the technical charge
of having morphine In his possession.
Vending a further investigation,

AD CLUB WILLHAVE ROOMS

Quarter Are Secured in Old Arling-

ton Club Building--.

After next Wednesday, the Portland
Ad Club will occupy Its new quarters
In the old Arlington Club building, at
Park and Alder streets. At Its meeting
yesterday, the club received advice that
the rooms will be ready next week.

C. S. Jackson, of The Journal, de-
livered a brief address on advertising,
followed by addresses by other mem-
bers. A committee consisting of I
Karnuel, C. F. Berg and D. N. Mosessohn
was appointed to draft resolution on
the death of Slgmund Frank.

A subscription of IIS was voted
to the famtlle of the victims
of the Los Angeles Times disaster. The
club will also receive subscriptions
from the public through Its first

D. N. Mosessohn.
A new set of laws will be drafted by

a committee consisting of D. N. Moses.
sohn. A. H. Clarfc. S. V. Short. W. M.
Hill and C. F. Berg.

99-YEA- R LEASE IN ISSUE
Testimony Taken in Suit Involving

Pittovk Homestead Property.

In the suit brought by H. L. Plttock
sgalnst W. D. Wood and the Trustee
Company to cancel a lease held
on plalntlfrs property, known as "the
Plttock homestead. which 1 bounded
by Washington. Stark. Tenth and West
Park streets, testimony waa heard yes-
terday moraine before Judge Bean la th

rotted State Circuit Court. The plain-
tiff waa represented by H. M. Oak and
C. E. B. Wood appeared for defendant.

Attorney Wood made the statement
that hi client were willing to proceed
with their plana of constructing a 50O.-0-

building on the rite, in the event the
lease was not cancelled, thereby carry-
ing out the original terma of the lease.
He said that funds could be arranged
for within two weeks and construction
begun without delay.

Counsel for plaintiff argued that the
defendant had failed to comply with
the terms of the lease. The terms pro-

vided for annual payment ranging from
tao.Os) a year until 1S17 to ;oa.SS.10 a
year for the last eight year of the life
of the lease. The lease wa executed
February 2. 1S07.

Mr. Plttock testified that the lessees
bad not lived up to their agreement and
that only about I31.0CO bad been paid by
defendant in rent and for assessments.
He said that no rentals had been paid
since September 1. 1907. and that he was
compelled to pay the taxes and assess-
ments sgalnst th property to prevent
its confiscation.
' Testimony given by the defense re-

ferred to the question whether the plain-
tiff had agreed to extend the time of
t'ae specific performance of the cove-

nants of the lease until after th com-
pletion of the Olds. Wortman King
building. Counsel for the defense also
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endeavored to show possession of the
property was not given to his client at
th time stipulated In the lease.

GIRL SLAYS DECEIVER

EIOriXG FROM TEXAS TOWN,

SHE IS SOOX DISILLUSIONIZED.

Refusing to Work In Dancehall, She Is

Beaten and Deserted, Then.
Shoot Man Dead.

BAN FRANCISCO. Oct 6. A charge
of murder was today placed against
Effle Wilson, th girl who
hot and killed Guide Varsl. at an

early hour this morning.
The girl say she 1 a daughter of

Daniel Wlison, a teacher of music in
the Ken Antonio. Tex., Conservatory of
Music. She says that Varsl came to
her horn in San Antonio, representing
himself a a traveling salesman. Three
weeks ago she eloped from there with
him.

She said on their arrival here he put
her to work In a dance hall and,
when she refused after two night to
work In the place any longer, he gave
ber a beating and told her that he wa
going to leave her. She then procured
a revolver and awaiting; him In front
of his lodgings shot htm when he ap-

peared. Varsl was a bartender.- -

FRUIT PICKERS SCARCE

Tramp Are Plentiful but They De-

cline to Go to Work.

MEPFORD. Or., Oct. I 8peclal.
Scarcity of labor Is causing the fruit-
grower of the Rogue River Valley
much anxiety. The saloons, street cor-
ners and the City Park contain many
loafers, but few can be persuaded to
venture Into orchards on the surround-
ing farms. Last nlgtft the police ar-

rested 10 drunken hobos. When
brought before the Justice of the Peace
this morning they preferred to leave
town rather than go to work.

This morning- there were 28 or 80
rancher In town In search of pickers
and packing-hous- e hands. The rain
has delayed the harvesting of the Win-
ter Nellls pears and the Epitsenberg
and Newtown apples, which has creat-
ed a demand for larger crew than or-
dinarily.

HIGH SCHOOL ON BALLOT

Proposed Establishment to Be Voted
on in Marion County.

SALEM. Or, Oct. 5. (Special.) The
County Court today Issued Instruction
to print on the ballot a proposal to
establish a county high school in Mar-
lon County. Thl followed the presen-
tation of a petition signed by more than
600 taxpayers, asking that the ques-
tion of furnishing county funds be sub-
mitted to tb voters.

The following basis of apportionment
will be observed in Marlon County:
$40 a pnpll up to 20 per cent average
attendance; $30 a pupil for SO to 40 per
cent average attendance, and $12.60 for
all over 40 pupil, average attendance.

County Superintendent Smith declare
that he Is confident the county high
school will be voted by a large ma-
jority.

Th Elswlck gun used In th
English hit weigh e tons, and the shells
from them can penetrate nearly four test
of wrouakt Iroa at SOOO yard.

LINCOLN CAPTAIN

HURT: OUT OF GAME

Paul Cochran, Mainstay of

Team, Suffers Fractured
Collarbone.

LOSS TO SQUAD IS VITAL

Hlffh School Football Chieftain Is
Bumped Hard in Scrimmage

Work Ail-St- ar Tackle Will

Be Missed This Tear.

Paul Cochran, right tackle and cap-

tain of the Lincoln High School foot-
ball team, broke his collar bone while
practicing with his squad yesterday on
th West End grounds, near the City
Park. The accident will keep hint out
of the game for the rest of the season.

He was engaged In scrimmage work
against the second team when he was
bumped hard, receiving the fracture.
Dr. Herbert W. Hetrele was summoned
Immediately. The yoJDg man wos re-

moved to his home. 602 Richmond
street. St. Johns. In the doctor's auto-
mobile

Th fraotur wa almost In the same
pot In which one wa received two

year ago. The player will not be
confined to his bed but will lose the
use of his arm for aeveral weeks.

The loss of Captain Cochran this
year means much, for he wns regarded
as the mainstay of the team. Big.
strong, a heady and fearless player, he
was the terror of the opponents" of-

fense last year, and In the game
against Jeffferson High School lst
Saturday ho did more tackling than
any man on either team. He wa all-st- ar

tackle last year.
The right side of Lincoln1 line,

where O'Neill and Toomey play guard
and end, respectively, was regarded
a the strongest among local prepara-
tory school teams.

PACTTTO WILL PL AX ALTTMX1

Much Interest Being-- Manifested in
Saturday's Game.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest
Grove. Or.. Oct. 6. (Special.) The
biggest gridiron event of the season
at Pactflo University will t ke place
next Saturday when Captain Ward'
sturdy warrior will line up against
the Alumni. Thl will be the first
alumni game ever played at this in-

stitution. Interest is running high.
The big game will be called at 3:10.

The alumni will be represented by
a number of Pacific's old ctars. who.
In their day. were rocognlzed a among
th best men In the state. Among the
list are seven Pacific Cap-
tain Ferrln of the Alumni team, cap-
tain at Pacific last year, haa been "lin-
ing up" bis men for several days.

Though his team will be band'eapped
by lack of practice and a snort time
to get acquainted with the new rules,
the veterans have the weight and
speed, for in the line-u- p will be "Tag"
Day, '0$. "$10,000 Sam' Lawrence, '0$.
A. C. Allen from "the onion belt."
James Kirkwood. Fred Everson. "Dave"
Mobley, John Peters. "Art" Toder.
"Bill" Owynn and "Curly" Spagle, all
of Portland. "Bump" Humphreys. '09.
Alex (High Standard) Rob'nson. Dick
and Raul Abraham. C. Purdln, "Weary"
Waterman, "Pete Peterson and Cap-
tain "Hag" Ferrln, of Forest Grove.
The positions these men will play is
not yet known, but those living In
Portland are practicing reirularly.

Interest is not only manifest among
local alumni and friends, but It is
expected a special trailer will be run
on the Oregon Electric to accommo-
date Portland spectator and rooters
for he alumni.

"Dad" Convllle, coach at Pacific
University, is fast lns his team
into shape. Twenty-fiv- e men have
been on the field every night. Since
the game with Portland Academy, the
Una has been strengthened by the re-
turn of Donaldson, last year' heavy
tackle. Convill will umpire and Hor-
ace E. Thomas. 'It., of The Oreeonian,
will referee. One of the honored
alumni will make the kick-of- f. After
the game, the members of the alumni
team and their rooter will be given
a reception at Herrlik Hall.

SCHMIH WILL GQAGH

EX-XOT- DAME MAX TO DI-

RECT COLUMBIA ELEVEX.

Noted Halfback of Middle Western
School May Play With Mult-

nomah Football Team.

William C. Schmitt, halfback on Notre
Dame's championship team last year, haa
been chosen as the new athletlo director
at Columbia University, Portland. Mr.
Schmitt arrived from the East a few
days ago and has already commenced
rounding Columbia's football team Into
shape for the coming season.

Mr. Schmitt Is a graduate of the en-
gineering department of Notre Dame
and will act as an Instructor in mathe-
matics, and will have general supervi-
sion of the athletics at Columbia. Be-
sides being a member of last year's
football team at . Notre Dame. Mr.
Bchmltt la well known to the track men
of th Middle West. For three years
he wa a member of Notre Dame' track
team, the nut year captaining the team
and carrying off first honors in several
of the most Important events.

On the football team Schmitt was con-
sidered one of the best football men in
the Middle West. He wa known partic-
ularly for clavier open field offensive
playing. His knowledge of the game
will be an Important factor in assisting
htm to mould into form the aggressive
material he has this Fall at Columbia.

Mr. Schmitt will also take an active
Interest In local athletics, and as he
ba Joined the Multnomah Club, he should
be a tower of strength on that team
this season.

TALE DEFEATS TUFTS II TO 0 I

"Old Eli" Score Only In First Half
of Last Game.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Oct. ale

won from Tufts, IT to 0, this afternoon,
scoring only In the first half, in the
other half. Yale put In substitutes, who I

were puzzled by a novelty in formation
worked out by Tufts for repeated
gains, bat th formation was so crudely
played that the visitors by fumbling
lost advantage gained by It. Tufts
once held Yale for down on it four-yar- d

line.

At Far Western
Or wherever the biiilders of this
descendants go

b soon felt. Its superb Quality and Purity,
every nook and corner of our own TToId
Budweiser is King Everywhere.

Bottled only at the
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewery

St. Louis, Mo.

PEHDLETOH'SIREUP

City Will Buy in Seattle if

. "Roundup" Is Stolen.

MERCHANTS HOLD MEETING

Eastern Oregon People Indignant to

Think Someone Suggested Wild

West Feature for Livestock

Fair in Portland.

PENDLETON, Or., Oct. 5. SpeclaL)

Pendlton Is seething with indignation to-

night as the result of published allusion
to the effect that It would not be unwise
for the metropolis to copy Pendleton's
great annual show, the Roundup, at the
next livestock show. These men are talk-
ing a boycott of Portlend in favor of
Seattle should Portland plans meet with
fruition.

A largely attended Indignation meeting
was held tonight at the Commercial Club,

at which strong resolutions were adopted
which will be forwarded to the Portland
Commercial Club, calling to the big city
organization to keep "hands off." The
East Oregonlan devotes space to the mat-

ter In both news columns and editorially.
In the latter columns it says:

"The webfooters could not hold a
Roundup if they wanted to. They don't
know bow and they haven't Uie proper at-

mosphere for the show."
Business men have been gathering In

knots on the main streets for two days
discussing- - the Portland attitude. They
assert It would be boggishness on the
part of Portland to grab the roundup
features. President Thompson, of the
local Commercial Club, said:

"Portland may grab our show, but It
will be the last thing In that line she
will have a chance to annex. Let the
Willamette Valley town watch her own
shows. We are quite capable of doing
serious damage to Portland, and should
our roundup be duplicated. I am quite
willing to advocate the removal of all
business Interests from Portland to Se-

attle and Tacoma."
Similar statements were made by

President Roy Raley, of the Roundup
Association, and several other promi-
nent business and professional men.

PORTLAND CANINE WINNER

Rex of Salem, Owned by K. A. Par-

sons, Takes Bace Stake.

JUNCTION CITY, Or., Oct. E. (Spe-
cial.) The Derby stake of the Pacific
Northwest Club was finished yesterday,
as follows:

Uncle Sam, owned by D. G. MacDon-el- l,

Vancouver, B. C, first; Sacafarvea.
owned by E. A. Parson, second; Doc
Bpotstone, third.

The second series was run and the de-

cisions were: First, Rex of Salem,
owned by E. A. Parsons, of Portland;
second. Champion Ramona. owned by A.
H. Nelson, of Tacoma; third, Sweet Ma
rie, owned by Harry aippie, iaConnor.
Wash.

This afternoon the Derby stake of the
Oregon Club was completed, resulting:
First, Doo Spotstone. owned by J. D.
Miller, Mount Vernon, Wash.; second,
Sacafarvea, owned by E. A. Parsons, of
Portland; third. Maggie Lander, owned
by W. B. Coutts, of Kenwood, Cai.

NELSON CAN HAVE MATCH SOON

TVoIgast's Manager Says Champion
Will Be Ready After February.
CHICAGO, Oct, ISpeclal.) --

3V0I-

it is a significant tact

gast will be ready for more ring work
February 1, and Is ready right now to
make a match with Battling Nelson for
the world' title, the date to be set any
time after that day."

This wa the statement today by Tom
Jones, manager of Ad Wolgast.

"Wolgast's arm is so badly splintered
that It will take all of four months to
set him right," Jones said. "The trou-
ble was that the arm did not mend suf-
ficiently after the first break, although
Wolgast and physicians thought that It
had. This break, I am told, and the
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statement 1 born by photo-
graphs of th fracture, worse than
the first one, being Nelson,

needn't worry for a minute
about getting a third match with

Governor of Sonora Dies.
NEW Oct A dis-

patch received here today from aboard
steamer La Savoie, outward bound

from Havre, the at
of Rafael of So-

pors, The cause of death Is

COVERED WITH SORES.

I was with a terrible blood
disease, which was in spots at first,
but afterwards spread all over my
body. These soon broke out into
sores. I became convinced
that the could do tne no good
I bad spent a I then
tried various patent medicines, but
they did reach the disease. When
I had my first bottle of S. S. S.
I was greatly and was de-

lighted the result The large
red splotches on raj chest began to
grow smaller, and before long

entirely. I regained my lost
stronger and my ap-

petite improved. I waa soon
and have been ever

H. L. MEYERS,
Clinton St, Newark,

The only vay to cure Constitutional Blood Poison is to REMOVE

its cause from the blood. Trying to kill the germs within the system
or counteract disease cells in the circulation with powerful mineral
medicines not only always results in but also weakens the more
delicate and vital and allows the trouble to attack other
portions of the body. -

It is solely on the principle of purifying the blood that S. S. S.
cures Contagious Blood Poison, and does this because it is the one
blood medicine that is able to remove every particle of the insidious
virus from the circulation. It does not work on the principle of killing
one poison by taking another, or trying to dry up the germs in the
blood, but S. S. S. cleanses the circulation and REMOVES the cause.

Contagious Blood Poison is a deceptive and stealthy trouble. It
begins in an insignificant manner, the appearance of a tiny
pimple or sore being the only outward evidence of its presence. But
down in the blood the treacherous infection is at work, and in a short
time the victim finds his is affected from head to foot The
mouth and throat ulcerate, skin eruptions break out, sores and ulcers
appear on the body, brown splotches disfigure the skin, the glands in
the groin swell, and as the poison more thoroughly saturated
into the blood the hair and eyebrows come out

Contagious Blood Poison is too dangerous trifle with. Medi-

cines which check the progress of the poison for a time and
leave the insidious germs smouldering in the blood, have brought
misery and disappointment to thousands.- Faithfully they took such

months, perhaps years, only to find when it was left off
that the vicious disease ready to crop again in all Its former
destructiveness.

Contagious Blood Poison
cured when the blood has

made pure. just
what S. S. S. does and has been
doing for forty years, and does
it so perfectly that not the slight-

est trace of the old infection left
to trouble in the future.
S. S. S. goes the circulation,

while removing the cause
makes the blood fresh, rich and
healthy. This causes a
upbuilding of the entire system,
and when S. S. has made a
cure in a case Constitutional
Blood Poison the patient experi-
ences a change to vigorous, ro-

bust health.
S. S. S. made entirely of
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roots, herbs and barks. It does
not contain the slightest particle of Mercury, Potash or any other min-
eral substance to upset the stomach, affect the bowels, or inflame the
delicate membranes and tissues of the body. On the other hand it is a
fine tonic, made entirely of botanical ingredients which aid the system
in every way to overcome the effects of Contagious Plood Poison.

We have a specially prepared book on Home Treatment of this
trouble, which contains much valuable information to be found nowhere
else. We will send this book without charge to all who write and
request it. We will also give free any medical advice you may ask for.
If you are suffering with Contagious Blood Poison write today for this
valuable book, and learn how to cure yourself at home.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. OA.

given as congestion of the brain. ' Ht
wa sixty-on- e years old, end was re-
turning from a stay of several montht
at European health resorts.

Trunks, suit cases and bags. Largest
variety at Harris Trunk Co.. "Jl Sixth,

Hair Health
If You Have Scalp or Hair

Trouble, Take Advantage
of this Offer

We could not afford to so strongly
Indorse Rexa.ll "S3" Hair Tonic and con-

tinue to sell it as we do, If we were
not certain that It would do all we
claim it will. Should our enthusiasm
carry us away, and Rexall "83" Hair
Tonio not give entire satisfaction to
the users, they would lose faith In us
and our statements, and In consequence
our business prestige would suffer.

Therefore, when we assure you that
if your hair Is beginning to unnatur-
ally fall out or If you have any scalp
trouble, Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will
promptly eradicate dandruff, stimulate
hair growth and prevent premature
baldness, you may rest assured that we
know what we are talking about.

Out of one hundred test cases Rex-
all "93" Hair Tonic gave entire sat-

isfaction In ninety-thre- e cases. It has
been proved that it will grow hair
even on bald heads, when, of course,
the baldness had not existed for so
long a time that the follicles, whfclu
are the roots of the hair, had not
became absolutely lifeless.

Rexall "S3" Hair Tonic Is vastly dif-

ferent from other similar preparations.
We believe that it will do more than
any other human agency toward re-

storing hair growth and hair health.
It is not greasy and will not gum the
scalp or hair or cause permanent stain.
It Is as pleasant to use as pure cold
water.

Our faith in Rexall "93" Hair Tonic ,

is so strong , that we ask you to try
It on our positive guarantee that your
money will be cheerfully refunded
without question or Quibble if it does
not do as we claim. Certainly we can
offer no stronger argument. It come
In two sizes, prices 60 cents and 1.00.
Remember you can obtain It only at
The Owl Drug Co., Inc., corner Sevnta
and Washington streets.

c " .... i.r.rle.'

JustObserve for Yourself

Pronounced Individuality
and a Flavor more satisfy.
ing than mere words can
3escribe,areBlatz exclusive
characteristics so declare
those whoreally appreciate
character and quality ia
table beer.
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